About SGA
Smart Growth America envisions a country where no matter where you
live, or who you are, you can enjoy living in a place that is healthy,
prosperous, and resilient. We empower communities through technical
assistance, advocacy, and thought leadership to realize our vision of
livable places, healthy people, and shared prosperity.

About the 2023 Equity Summit
The Equity Summit is a virtual gathering of thought leaders and practitioners who
work to ensure that racial equity is a key priority in any smart growth approach.
When: Tuesday-Thursday, February 7-9, 2023
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Eastern Time
Where: Held virtually on zoom to allow increased
participation from folks across the country
Tickets*: $35 | Student
$95 | Nonprofit/Govt
$145 | Professional
*including offering no-questions-asked free registration

By prioritizing equity, smart growth
practitioners can dismantle the
systems and policies that produce or
exacerbate existing racial inequities,
create new maps and tools to serve
communities, and uplift the ideas and
insights from new voices and leaders
working to build thriving communities.

Smart Growth Equity Forums
In 2022, Smart Growth America extended its equity-focused public programming
beyond the Equity Summit with Equity Forums. These half-day events allow for a deeper
and more nuanced exploration of key equity questions in pressing smart growth topics.

Equity Forum:
Equitable Brownﬁelds Redevelopment
April 5, 2022

Equity Forum:
Upending Cultural Displacement
July 13, 2022

509 attendees

400 attendees

Sponsor Levels

*Additional sponsor opportunities available,
including Session and Accessibility Sponsorships.

Equity Summit Presenting Sponsor
We will work with you to ensure special recognition and beneﬁts including the opportunity to be the exclusive
Presenting Sponsor. Promotional materials will read Smart Growth America's Equity Summit presented by
(Sponsor Name).
Beneﬁts include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Logo and name on Summit webpage
Logo and name in video posted after Summit
Logo and name in social media
Logo and name in email marketing
Logo and name on SGA virtual backgrounds
Event sponsor recognition
(50) Free event registration promos

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP | $20,000

Equity Summit Session Sponsor
This is an exclusive sponsorship—only three are available. A session sponsorship includes sole sponsorship of one
entire day of the Summit focused on a particular area of importance to the achievement of 'achievement of
greater racial equity through smart growth.
Beneﬁts include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Logo and name on Summit webpage
Logo and name in video posted after Summit
Logo and name in social media
Logo and name in email marketing
Logo and name on SGA virtual backgrounds
Event sponsor recognition
(15) Free event registration promos

Promotional materials will read…
Day 1 | Zoning Equity presented by (sponsor)
Day 2 | Reconnecting Communities presented by (sponsor)
Day 3 | Equitable Decarbonization presented by (sponsor)

SESSION SPONSORSHIP | $12,500

Sponsorship Opportunity: Accessibility Sponsor
Allow us to share our message with a wider audience through accessibility best practices such as closed
captioning, ASL interpretation, and more. Your organization will be acknowledged via verbal and written
recognition at the beginning of each Summit session, as well as within the closed captioning itself.
Promotional materials will read "Accessibility Sponsor for the Equity Summit presented by <<Sponsor>> ."
●
●
●
●

Recognition on Summit webpage
Recognition in video posted after Summit
Recognition in social media
Recognition in email marketing

This is an exclusive sponsorship—only one is available. The accessibility sponsorship can be paired with other
sponsorship levels.

ACCESSIBILITY SPONSORSHIP | $12,500

Sponsorship Opportunity: Event Connection
While the 2023 Equity Summit will be held virtually, this sponsorship will allow those in the Washington D.C. area
to get together in person to discuss the ideas that the heard at the Equity Summit. Your company will be
acknowledged on all promotional materials and will receive expanded recognition at the in-person event. Details
for the Event Connection sponsorship open for discussion.
●
●
●
●

Recognition on Summit webpage
Recognition in social media
Recognition in email marketing
On-site event recognition

This is an exclusive sponsorship—only one is available. The Event Connection sponsorship can be paired with
other sponsorship levels. The event range is reﬂective of the potential for different event sizes and formats.

EVENT CONNECTION SPONSORSHIP | $25,000 - $50,000

2023 Smart Growth Equity Year-round “Champion” Sponsorship

In addition to the Equity Summit, Smart Growth America will host three additional
Equity Forums in 2023 providing deep-dives into topics of Equity in Smart Growth.
If you’re interested in sponsoring and being involved in planning a full year of Smart
Growth Equity programming, please reach out to Eric Cova at
ecova@smartgrowthamerica.org to schedule a conversation.

.
2023 Smart Growth Equity Champion | $50,000+

SGA Reach
Smart Growth America reaches a broad audience of federal, state, and local elected ofﬁcials
and staff as well as agency leadership, advocates, and private-sector practitioners.
Additionally, we convene coalitions of leaders from diverse smart growth sectors including,
real estate, brownﬁelds, complete streets, and transportation, as well as a roundtable of
Smart Growth CEOs who represent over 20 states and regions from across the country.

Last year, there were over 140 organic
external social mentions of SGA’s Equity
Summit and #SmartGrowthEquity

If you are interested in sponsoring the Equity
Summit, please reach out to Eric Cova at
ecova@smartgrowthamerica.org

"Equity is stimulus. If you want to
improve the economy, support equity."
Dr. Andre Perry
Keynote Speaker Equity Summit | 2021
Fellow, Brookings Institution Metropolitan Policy Program,
scholar-in residence at American University, author

“We know that racial equity, economic inclusion,
and restorative justice are not the default options of
the system. We have to afﬁrmatively ﬁght for them
if we are going to get to them.”

Calvin Gladney, LEED AP
Equity Summit | 2021
President and CEO, Smart Growth America

"You don’t have to move out of your neighborhood
to live in a better one. You don’t have to be a
community center to be a place where community
grows and thrives.”
Majora Carter
Keynote Speaker Equity Summit | 2022
Real estate developer, urban revitalization strategy consultant,
MacArthur Fellow and Peabody Award-winning broadcaster

